Respiratory exposures

Respiratory systems may be compromised by dust, silica, manganese, paint, chemicals and more.

Examples of Workers Affected

- Carpenters and drywallers
- Sheet metal workers and iron workers
- Masons, painters and laborers

3M Safety Solutions

3M™ Reusable Respirator 6502QL
- Part # 6502QL
  Rugged comfort and low-profile fit keep workers protected and productive all day.

3M™ Particulate Filter 2091
- Part # 2091
  Examples of Workers Affected

3M™ Particulate Respirator 8210V
- Part # 8210V
  This disposable N95 particulate respirator featuring the 3M™ Cool Flow™ Valve helps provide comfortable, reliable respiratory protection against certain non-oil-based particles. Suitable for hot/dusty work settings or long periods of wear.

3M™ Versaflo™ Heavy Industry PAPR Kit TR-600-HIK
- Part # TR-600-HIK
  Convenience and comfort are delivered in a complete particulate PAPR system for industrial applications where combined respiratory, head, eye and face protection is required or desired.

Click on part numbers to learn more.